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AERO COSMETICS WASH ALL DEGREASER
GAL

Cena brutto 167,94 zł

Cena netto 136,55 zł

Kod producenta 787G

Kod EAN/Wewnętrzny 2694024000009

Opis produktu

Overview
Wash ALL is a biodegradable cleaner and degreaser used for those tough, greasy, oily, and grimy cleaning jobs such as aircraft
engine areas, landing gear, bellies, and black streaks on RV`s and airplanes, car wheels, tires, boat transom, and water lines.
Removes dirt without scratching. Simply spray on and wipe dry. Works on all surfaces such as paint, glass, plastic, leather, vinyl,
rubber, wood, gel coat, aluminum, and other hard surfaces.

Meets Boeing Aircraft cleaning Spec. Exterior D6-17487P. Works well with the Aero Scrubber for extremely dirty areas.

Features
Works great on engines, tires, diesel exhaust, and aircraft turbine soot. Spray on wipe dry, it's that easy
Safe on all surfaces. Also excellent as a car wheel and tire cleaner.
Meets Airbus and Boeing Aircraft Specifications. Safe on all aircraft surfaces.
Water-Based - Biodegradable - Alcohol & Ammonia Free. Can be used with or without water.
Note: This product is excellent for removing black "Streaks". If you have black "Stains" please use our product Polish
ALL. Black stains are usually found on older oxidized paint and especially older Gel-Coat.

Specifications
1. Spray area to be cleaned with Wash ALL.
2. Agitate area with a towel or the Aero Scrubber.
3. Dry the area with a dry towel before Wash ALL dries on its own.

Benefits
Works on Wheels, Tires, Engines, Black Streaks, & Aircraft Exhaust Soot. Safe on All Surfaces.
The Best for your Car, RV, Boat & Motorcycle
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